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Brinsworth Parish Councillors Contact Details

Chairman
Alan Buckley 

07896 158996
alan@brinsworthparishcouncil.gov.uk

Joined May 1995

Vice Chairman
Jeff Williams  

07831 554326
jeff@brinsworthparishcouncil.gov.uk

Joined May 1999

Cllr. Ryan Bowler
07393 110253

ryan@brinsworthparishcouncil.gov.uk
Joined January 2017

Cllr. Pamela Gregory
01709 375263

pam@brinsworthparishcouncil.gov.uk
Joined June 2007

Cllr. Margaret Hughes
01709 374500

margaret.h@brinsworthparishcouncil.gov.uk
Joined June 2007

Cllr. Simon Ridge
07903 699926

simon@brinsworthparishcouncil.gov.uk
Joined July 2016

Cllr. Margaret Rollinson
01709 373447

margaret.r@brinsworthparishcouncil.gov.uk
Joined May 1987

Cllr. Kate Saxton
01709 360853

kate@brinsworthparishcouncil.gov.uk
Joined November 2004

Cllr. Jane Tompkins
07522 370760

jane@brinsworthparishcouncil.gov.uk
Joined May 2015

Parish Clerk - Gail Blank
01709 916890 (option 1)

gail.blank@brinsworthparishcouncil.gov.uk
 brinsworthpc@hotmail.co.uk

Please send your photos, news, issues, personal or school achievements, awards, etc., to: The Parish Newsletter, Brinsworth Parish Council, The Pavilion, Field View, Brinsworth, S60 5DG
Distribution for the next edition June 2020

Designed & Produced by Chameleon, Worksop S81 8HT      Articles & Advertising: 07876 352209  email: hlh.publishing@googlemail.com
© Brinsworth Parish Council. No part of this publication may be copied or reproduced without the written consent of the publisher & Brinsworth Parish Council.  

All information and advertising does not imply any endorsements from ourselves and any views are entirely from individuals.  E&OE
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The Parish Clerk’s Update!
Firstly, I’d like to welcome a few 
new members to the Parish 
Council team:

David Liles - Street Cleansing Attendant
Sandra Whitelaw - Cleaning Operative

David has been employed to support our  
other litter picker Jane in keeping our village 
tidy.  Some of you will have noticed that Jane 
hasn’t been about much lately and this has been 
due to a back issue she has been suffering with.  
The Parish Council realises that the amount of 
litter accumulating in the village isn’t getting any 
better and have taken the decision to employ 
David to help.  We will also be looking at buy-
ing some equipment to help speed up the litter 
clearing process.

Sandra will be working for us on a temporary  
basis & is covering for our current cleaner, Carol, 
who will not be with us for the next 4-6 months.

A big welcome to you both!

An upgrade for the play area on 
Brinsworth Playing Field 
In the last edition of the newsletter I informed 
residents that our 3 Ward Councillors had 
awarded the Parish Council £2,400 towards 
a pod swing for the play area.  As part of the  
project the Parish Council has allocated a further 
£9,500 from its reserves to buy some additional 
items of play equipment.  We have installed 4 
new pieces of equipment and painted some 
games on the playground floor which we hope 
our younger residents will enjoy using.  The next 
thing we plan to do is to paint the fence around 
the play area with some bright colours.  The play 
area is covered by CCTV which will hopefully be 
a deterrent to vandals. 

Outdoor Gym Equipment
The outdoor gym equipment has been in situ 
since December and on the warmer days is  
being well used by residents.  In the Spring we 
will be holding some family fitness days when 
there will be a fitness instructor on site to show 
residents how to get the best from the pieces of 
equipment.

New Dog Bins
We were given permission from RMBC to site 3 
new dog bins that have been purchased using 
funding from our 3 Ward Councillors. We have 
used local company, P.F. Fencing & Driveway 
specialists to install the bins. The 3 sites that 
have been selected are the grassed area on the 
corner of Godric Drive & Normanville Avenue, at 
the junction of Brinsworth Road, Derwent Cres-
cent & Broadway and on Whitehill Lane close to 
the junction of Rothbury Way.

Action for Hearing
Just a reminder that Action for Hearing are 
available for help and support with your  
hearing aids, replacement batteries and 
tubes on the last Tuesday of every month.  
These sessions are now held in Pavilion Hall  
between 1.00 pm and 2.00 pm.

Bluebell Wood Collection
The ever-popular Bluebell Wood collection day 
continues to be held on the last Monday of  
every month (except bank holidays - then it’s 
the week before).  The collection point is in the 
Parish Council car park off Field View between 
10.00 am and 2.00 pm.  

Thank You & Goodbye to Cllr. 
Dave Barry & Cllr. Dick Dyson
In February Councillor Dave Barry decided to 
step down from both the Parish Council and 
Brinsworth Community Trust.  Dave joined the 
Parish Council in May 2016 and played a major 
role in moving the Parish Council forward, taking 
on the role of Vice Chairman for 2 years.  Dave 
played a significant role in reinvigorating the 
look of the Parish Newsletter and was the brains 
behind the punchline “keeping the ‘worth’ in 
Brinsworth!”.  Dave created the Parish Council 

Facebook group and took the lead on the Parish 
Council events working party.  

At the end of March 2020 Dick Dyson will retire 
as a Parish Councillor.  Dick joined the Parish 
Council in 2012 and has been an integral mem-
ber of several committees during his tenure and 
helped at the village fete marking out where the 
stalls should go and directing stall holders to 
their designated places.  Dicks love for the his-
tory of our village has revealed many interesting 
facts that we have shared with our residents.

Both Dave and Dick’s enthusiasm to create a 
better environment for Brinsworth will be some-
thing that will be hard to replace and the Parish  
Council will certainly miss their professional  
attitude towards making difficult decisions.

On a personal level I would like to thank them 
both for their support and advice while I settled 
into my role as Clerk. 

So “THANK YOU” for everything, you will cer-
tainly be missed by us all at the Parish Council!

The New Brinsworth Library 
- At Last!
The Parish Council were handed the keys to 
the new Library building by ETON Construction 
just before Christmas.  It was then the turn of 
the specialist Library fitters to install the new  
furniture in early January. The Parish Council  
& RMBC officers were hoping to have the  
facility open to the public at the end of January  
but issues with getting the IT infrastructure in 
place resulted in it being delayed until March 
2020.  The new building is another community  
asset to be managed by the Parish Council, 
but RMBC will continue to provide the Library  
Service and the current staff will be transferring 
to the new site.  Anyone wishing to volunteer in 
the Library should speak to a member of staff.  

The new Library is a clean, modern and  
welcoming space that we hope residents will 
enjoy using for many years to come.

Have Your Say!
As always, the Parish Council are here to listen 
so please have your say.  We are happy to share 
information that affects other residents through 
our various media sources and provide advice 
on who to contact with non-Parish Council  
related issues.



Brinsworth Pavilion
The Pavilion has a spacious hall, smaller hall, kitchen 
area & toilets and can be accessed via the Parish 
Council car park on Field View. 

Available to Hire

Members of the public are welcome to attend the Parish Council  
Meetings at The Centre, Brinsworth Lane in order to raise issues of concern. 
There is a period of 20 minutes at the start of each meeting when public  
participation is encouraged. If you would like to come along, here are 
dates of the next few: 

 Date Meeting
 26th March Finance & Events
 16th April Ordinary & Premises
 30th April Finance & Events
 14th May Annual Assembly
 14th May Annual Meeting of the Council
 14th May Ordinary & Premises
 21st May Finance & Events
 11th June Ordinary & Premises
 25th June Finance & Events

Meetings commence at 6.00pm in The Centre on Brinsworth Lane. 
We hope to see you there, remember this is your community!

DATES FOR YOUR 
DIARY

Have Y our         

     Say!

The hall can hold approximately 70 people for those smaller parties 
and in the coming months we will be installing a small bar.  We can also 
offer a catering service provided by The Centre Café.

Regular Bookings
Monday
Active Regen - Older Generation Activities started 24th February 
2020, 1.30pm until 3.00pm.  Gentle exercises for the older generation  
funded by the Parish Council, so, free of charge to residents.

Amy Cantor Zumba - classes are for all levels, loads of fun, with easy to  
follow routines, great music, disco lights and a fantastic atmosphere. A  
total workout, combining all elements of fitness - cardio, muscle  
conditioning, balance and flexibility, boosted energy and a serious 
dose of awesome each time you leave class. Classes: 6.00pm until 
7.00pm - booking not required & classes are £3.50.

Tuesday 
KidZone - The Parish Council’s Youth Club for Brinsworth residents 
who are in school years 3 to 6.  For more information about activities 
they run please see their page on our website.

Tim’s Yoga - suitable for all abilities.  As our bodies begin to show the signs 
of daily wear and tear, Yoga can be the ideal exercise. Low impact and  
non-competitive. Invigorating rather than exhausting. The ancient  
discipline of Yoga can be practised at any time of life by men & women. 
Classes: 7.30pm to 8.30pm & are £6.00.  For more information visit 
Tim’s website www.timspilatesandyoga.co.uk 

Wednesday
Tim’s Yoga - suitable for all abilities, for details please see above.  
Classes: 10.30am to 11.30am & are £6.00.  

Tim’s Legs, Tums and Bums - Get your body back in to shape with 
this 45 minute exercise class for ladies and gents of all levels. Mats  
provided and there is no need to book. Class times: 6.00pm to 6.45pm, 
cost £5.00.

Thursday 
Jill-Hyde-Leigh School of Dance - for youngsters from the age of 3  
upwards. Classes: 5.30pm until 7.30pm & cost £5.50.  For more details 
please contact Joanne Padley-Lygo via Facebook. 

Saturday
Born to Perform - are a Rotherham based Dance & Musical theatre 
school which have been established since 1989 and offer a wide  
variety of subjects including dance, drama, musical theatre, singing & 
much more. Babes (2 to 5 years) - 9.45am - 10.30am and Juniors (6 to 
10 years) - 10.30am - 12.00 noon, prices from £3.50.  For more infor-
mation call Amanda on 07809 050491 or Rebecca on 07958130500

The Parish Hall available for hire Monday to Friday daytime & evenings.  
It is also available weekends. Please ring the Parish Council office on 
01709 916890 (option 1) for more details & check availability.

Brinsworth Parish Council

THE PAVILION
For more information, 

contact the Parish Council office
01709 916890 (option 1)

email: brinsworthpc@hotmail.co.uk

A fantastic venue for smaller groups & parties

A little bit of Sports . . .
Brinsworth Bowling Green

The bowling season will soon be here again and is also a welcome sign 
that spring will soon be here too.  Work has already started preparing the 
green and it is already looking in good condition. You don’t need to be a 
member of the Brinsworth Bowling Club to play or have your own equip-
ment as these can be supplied.  It is a wonderful game which is played in a 
very sociable atmosphere and at your own pace.

The green is open each day during the season from 9.00am and closes at 
8.00pm on weekdays and 4.30pm on a Saturday and Sunday.

Brinsworth Bowling Club are always interested in recruiting new players to 
come along and join and friendly club. This year they are looking especially 
for players over 55 to join our Vets teams.  Experience and beginners are 
more than welcome as coaching can be given and bowls provided.

Is your Bowling Club looking for a new home ground?  Brinsworth Bowling 
Green is owned and maintained to a high standard by Brinsworth Parish 
Council. If you would be interested in sharing the facilities with us give us 
a call on 07542886583.
Fees for the new season will be: £56 for a season ticket or £3 Adults for 
a single game / £2.50 Concessions for a single game / £1.50 Juniors for a 
single game.
For those of you that are not aware the bowling green is at the top of the 
steps behind he Centre.

Calling all ladies to get in to Golf!

Enjoy a warm welcome from Phoenix Ladies golf section.  New members 
of all abilities from novice to experience golfer, are welcome to join our 
friendly group of ladies. Golf is a great sport, good recreation for all ages 
and a great way to make new friends.
Our female club professional is also on hand to offer advice and coaching.
For further details check out our web page www.phoenixgolfclub.co.uk or 
telephone the ladies secretary, Patricia Booth on 01709 518337. 



   Dear Parish Council . . .
Residents Letters If you have something you would like to 

report, please email the Clerk at 
brinsworthpc@hotmail.co.uk

Receiving the local magazine and Lib Dem 
Rotherham report I wondered where things 
were with the progress of Brinsworth precinct 
refurbishments.

Last year saw the improvements of the wall and 
steps but I believe other work was halted due to 
the public’s feeling that the parking area in front 
of the shops needed addressing. 

I understood that discussions were going to 
be had with the shop owners and investigate  
putting parking bays in so cars didn’t need to 
pull onto the kerb, providing more spaces.

Not seeing anything regarding this I wondered if 
it was still being looked into?
 
Clerk’s Response
These works were completed and funded by 
RMBC.  I have forwarded your email to the other 
Ward Councillors and hope one of them can take 
this up for you.

Alternatively, you could ask streetpride@ 
rotherham.gov.uk

n

I write in concern of the public footpath around 
my garden perimeter. As usual it has been  
littered by people passing by and gangs of 

youths using it as a hangout area.  Litter of empty 
drinks bottles, food packaging, alcohol bottles,  
condoms and used drug packets.

It’s been quiet over Christmas however the 
last couple of weeks they started to become  
excessively loud, to the point my son sleeps 
with his bedroom facing the area cannot sleep 
sometimes through disruption and worry. Also, 
I have seen an increase in motorbikes riding up 
the footpath.

As highlighted over the years we have had  
issues with group of teens congregating at the 
back of my property.  Further to this, now the 
wall has been damaged further and requires 
maintenance. I have attached photos to you to 
witness.

I ask what can be done to work together on this 
again?

And a follow up I was told by Nigel Simpson 
Brinsworth Councillor, around the start of  
summer 2019 someone would come and  
remove the hedges that are next to White-
hill Road would be removed in Sept 2019. I 
have heard nothing regarding why this hasn’t  
happened & request a follow up or answer 
please.

I appreciate youths like the privacy of what the 

area gives them; however, I don’t appreciate the 
litter stress anxiety and the distress is causes my 
9-year-old son.

Clerk’s Response
Hi, I forwarded your email to the Ward  
Councillors asking them to contact you direct  
regarding your concerns.

n

I have just read the leaflet that is being  
distributed by the Lib Dems and I just want to 
say what he has printed about Funtime Pre-
School is disgusting. We have not spoken to him 
since well before Funtime closed and the fact he 
has decided to print something is despicable for 
his own agenda. I just wanted you to know we 
have nothing to do with this.

Vice Chair of Funtime Community Pre-school.

Clerk’s Response
Thank you for contacting us and clarifying this 
from the committee’s point of view.

n

Please keep your letters coming in whether 
something is bothering you, you have a 
complaint, need advice or just like to let us 
know your news! 
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Welcome to the first edition of the Newsletter 
for this year with the Christmas and New Year 
festivities just a memory.  The Parish Council are 
busy planning for the year ahead of us. There’s 
a certain irony in the fact that the new decade is 
also synonymous with a measure of vision, and 
we are hoping that we will continue to demon-
strate that as in the past our sights are clearly 
set on maintaining the services we provide and 
improving a number of areas where we can. 

Probably the biggest improvement to local  
services will be the new Library which, by 
the time this Newsletter drops through the  
letterbox, will have been officially opened.  
Can I take the opportunity to hopefully, once 
and for all, dispel the claims made by certain  
individuals that they have been responsible for 
achieving this, the project has ALWAYS BEEN 
 

Chairman’s Update
20:20 Vision

A PARISH COUNCIL INITIATIVE WHICH WAS 
FIRST EXPLORED OVER 20 YEARS AGO.  It was  
identified that the old wooden structure was 
nearing the end of its life.  Over the following 
years a number of locations and proposals were 
put forward but, for a variety of reasons, had 
to be discounted.  A breakthrough came when, 
through negotiations between the developers 
of the Field View site and the Parish Council, we 
secured a sum of money to build a facility and 
finally we have, with the co-operation of RMBC 
Library Services, brought the dream to reality. 

In order to fulfil our duties as a Parish Council  
we levy a charge called the Precept, this is 
the money which we use to base our annual  
budget around.  There are the costs associated 
with staffing, utility services, rates etc., which 
rise annually and which we have no direct  
influence upon alongside general maintenance 
of buildings and equipment. In addition there  
are a number of planned improvements to  
some of our footpaths, the play equipment in our 
parks, tree maintenance on all of our green areas 
and in particular looking at how we can resolve 
the drainage issues on the playing fields. There 
are then the extra community events to those  
we already organise such as the Fete and  
Fireworks Display, this year is the 75th  
Anniversary of the end of the Second World War 
and progress is already underway to celebrate 
that momentous occasion, and finally this year 

is an election 
year which could  
result in a high 
cost should seats 
be contested. 

With all of this in 
mind the Council  
have taken into  
account our  
current level of reserves which we have  
developed through prudent management 
over a number of years and decided to once 
again, in line with the previous 3 years, to  
reduce the level of Precept. Taking into account 
the current financial climate and the burden 
placed on residents purse strings we feel that 
we will still be able to deliver our plans for 
the community.  As an example this will mean 
that a Band B Property (which make up a large  
majority of Brinsworth properties) will pay £9.94 
per annum extra which equates to less than 
3p per day.  We appreciate that any increase  
however small is always a point of  
contention, but you can be assured that an 
enormous amount of time and discussion is put 
into arriving at our final decision as this effects 
everyone in the Parish, but we hope the next 
12 months plans and events will justify those  
decisions. 

Alan Buckley
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Jessops Hospital Appeal 
A Brinsworth mum, Natalie Rebbeck, whose 
baby son died just an hour after his birth is sup-
porting an appeal to transform the bereavement 
suite at the Jessop Wing Maternity Hospital.

Sheffield Hospitals Charity is aiming to raise 
£230,000 over the next nine months to create 
a new bereavement suite where families can 
spend precious time with the baby they have 
lost in a comfortable, calming, private space.  

Natalie is donating 20cm of her hair to help  
create a wig for children with cancer - with  
sponsorship money raised going to the  
Bereavement Suite Appeal and St Luke’s  
Hospice.  

Donations to the appeal can be made at  
sheffieldhospitalscharity.org.uk/jessopsappeal

Community 
Corner 

Bluebell Wood Children’s Hospice 
Collection - Bag it up for Brinsworth!
The Bluebell Wood collection day continues 
to be held on the last Monday of every month  
(except bank holidays - then it’s the week  
before). The collection point is in the Parish 
Council car park, off Field View between 10.00 
am and 2.00 pm. Future collection dates are:
Monday 30th March 2020
Monday 27th April 2020
Monday 18th May 2020
Monday 29th June 2020.

Action for Hearing - has a new venue!
From 31st March 2020 The Action for Hearing 
Group will be held in The Pavilion on the last 
Tuesday of each month 1.00pm to 2.00pm.  
Future sessions will be held:
Tuesday 31st March 2020
Tuesday 28th April 2020
Tuesday 26th May 2020
Tuesday 30th June 2020

Brinsworth Litter Busters
The Litter Busters are still doing a fabulous 
job helping to keep our community litter free.  
This group meets on a monthly basis to blitz 
the hotspot areas in Brinsworth, this has been  
co-ordinated by local resident Paul Jarman.  
Unfortunately Paul is leaving the Rotherham 
area and will no longer be able to continue  
motivating and organising the group, he is  
looking for a volunteer to step up to the  
challenge.

I would like to wish Paul and his partner, Laura, 
all the very best in their new home and thank 
him for all his efforts with Litter Busters.

Brinsworth Neighbourhood Watch
At its January meeting Brinsworth Neighbour-
hood Watch Group welcomed several new  
members which was a great start to the 
new year. The meeting produced a positive  
response from residents, confirming our aim as a  
community to help reduce crime and antiso-
cial behaviour. For future updates on meetings, 
tips and news please like our new Facebook 
page Brinsworth Neighbourhood Watch. New  
members are always welcome, please contact 
Graham Penn for details on 07394853892 or 
email grahamp15@gmail.com

Friends of St Georges Churchyard 
Clean-up Day 
The annual clean-up day for St George’s  
Churchyard has been set for Saturday 25th 
April 2020, meeting at 10am.  Volunteers to 
help clear away the rubbish, leaves and tidy  
the flower beds are warmly welcome.   
Refreshments will be provided.

Anyone interested in getting involved with the 
group can contact Pam Gregory at joygregory 
@aol.com.  The group can also be found on  
Facebook.

Brinsworth is Banishing the lbs 
with WW!
New year, new you?  So many members of WW 
have lowered their blood pressure, heart rate, 
cholesterol and also come off medication for  
diabetes. If you want to join us or to know more, 
please come along to The Centre on Thursdays 
at 9.45 am or 6.30 pm where you’ll receive a 
warm welcome. You can also email Deborah at 
dcooper@ww.com.



Brinsworth 
Whitehill 
Primary
School
We are so proud of our Under 11’s 
Girls football team. They won the 
Rotherham Schools Finals back in 
November and were treated to a 
Domino’s lunch at school.

The South Yorkshire finals were 
held at Sheffield United Training 
Academy on Tuesday 28th January 
and despite the awful weather, the 
girls won every match, conceding 
only 1 goal and are now the South 
Yorkshire Champions!!  

We can’t wait for the next round  
. . . the regional finals!

Well done girls - we are so proud 
of you!!
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Aughton 
Early Years 
Centre
We provides services and activities  
for families with young children 
across a large area, including 
Aughton, Aston, Swallownest,  
Ulley, Treeton, Catcliffe, Waverley, 
Brinsworth, Thurcroft, Whiston & 
parts of Woodhouse Mill. 

We run activities within Brinsworth 
such as Baby Groups, Baby Weigh-
ing, Baby Massage, Weaning  
session and exercise classes. We 
also organise day trips, Sensory 
Play, Buggy Walk & Talks and 
much more. We work closely 
with schools, private & voluntary  
providers and community groups. 

Please follow us on Facebook 
‘Aughton Early Years Centre’ to 
keep up to date with all our events 
and activities.

Girl 
Guiding
Rainbows, Brownies & Guides are 
still very much active in Brinsworth 
for girls ages 5-14 years who enjoy 
joining in fun activities, badges, 
outings, games, holidays & making 
new friends.

We currently have some spaces 
available in our Rainbow unit (5-
7yrs) to register your daughter go 
to: www.girlguiding.org.uk/infor-
mation-for-parents/register-your-
daughter/ & select 53rd Rainbows.

• SLIME MAKING 
• ARTS & CRAFTS 
• INDOOR & OUTDOOR SPORTS 
• TEAM GAMES
• READING
• WATCHING FILMS
• CHILL OUT WITH FRIENDS

Kidzone is a local, Parish Council run Youth Club open to children of the 
Brinsworth community  for school years 3, 4, 5 & 6 

(year 7s can attend by invite if a previous member). 

The Pavilion, off Field View on Tuesday’s 6.15pm - 7.45pm. 
Cost is £1.20 including drinks and snacks.  

Please join our Facebook page: Kidzone Youth Club Brinsworth

Brinsworth 
    Youth Club

Georgia Ashton 
As massive congratulations to local 
girl Georgia Ashton who has been 
selected to play for Great Britain in 
the under 20’s women’s ball hockey 
team at the World Cup to be held in 
Slovakia in June this year. 

Georgia was selected last year 
to play for her country, and they 
won the bronze medal in the 
World Cup held in the Czech  
Republic.  

Good luck to all the team!

Lucy Heeley 

Lucy plays trumpet for 
Chesterfield Symphony 
Orchestra as well as  
being a member of the 
of Carlton Main Frickley 
Colliery Band & National 
Youth Brass Band. At the 
end of 2019 she was  
given a fantastic oppor-
tunity to show off her 
talent to an international  
audience. The city of 
Riesa in Germany, a twin town with Rotherham, was celebrating its 900th 
anniversary. One event to mark this, was a concert by the Elbland Philhar-
monie Saschen (a professional orchestra). Musicians from towns and cities 
across the world with a link to Riesa were invited. Performers came from, 
amongst others, China, USA, Italy, France and Poland. When Sonia Mellor, 
Head of Rotherham Music Education Hub, was asked for a musician to rep-
resent Rotherham, she approached Lucy. With the help of the Friends of 
Rotherham Music Service, Lucy flew to Germany, along with Sonia, to per-
form the Haydn Trumpet Concerto in front of a packed house. She has per-
formed the solo before but never before such a large audience and with a 
professional orchestra. Lucy was the only child musician to perform at the 
concert and her performance was greeted enthusiastically by audience 
members and fellow performers. She even got to sign her first autograph 
and appeared on German TV! Not only was it an exciting opportunity and 
experience, it was also a fantastic honour to represent Rotherham.  Lucy 
also plays the trumpet at the Parish Council Remembrance Service.

Active 
Regen 
School 
Holiday 
Programme
The Parish Council have engaged 
the services of Active Regen to 
provide a programme of sporting 
activities throughout the school 
holidays.  

Activities are planned for the  
Easter, Spring Break, 6 weeks 
holidays and October half terms 
breaks. As soon as we have the 
exact dates and details of the ac-
tivities planned we will share the 
information on our Facebook page 
and website.

Every session is informal, 
relaxed and child-led & 

on chilly evenings we have 
hot chocolate with squirty 

cream & marshmallows 
to warm up! 

Why not come along ths 
week and try it ?

Kidzone is on every 
Tuesday during term time, 

based at the Pavilion 
off Field View; 6.15pm  



VE DAY CELEBRATIONS
- May 8th, 9th & 10th -

The Parish Council and Brinsworth Community Trust will be asking 
residents to join them to mark the 75th Anniversary of VE Day. More 
details of what is being planned can be found elsewhere in this edition 
of the newsletter.  

VILLAGE FETE
- July 12th -

 The Village Fete will once again be held on the Playing 
Fields with more stalls, rides and catering  outlets 

joining us.  We have once again  asked Rotherfm 
to join us on the day and Revolution Rides will be 
organising the fabulous  car show. We will share 
more details with you in the 
Summer edition of the newsletter.

2020 Parish Council
Funded Events 

CIRCUS - May 4th to 6th - 
We will see the return of Pinders Family Circus to Brinsworth Playing Fields.  Tickets will be 
    available directly from the Circus two weeks prior to the event.  Look out for posters and 

information on our noticeboards nearer to the date.

ANNUAL 
FIREWORKS
- November 7th -
Is the date scheduled for the Parish Council’s 
annual Fireworks display, fingers crossed the 
British weather is kinder to us this year!

REMEMBRANCE 
SUNDAY
- November 8th -
Remembrance Sunday, a day for the community to come together to the 
remember the fallen and honour the sacrifice they made.

CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
- December 4th -
We are in the early planning stages of another Christmas lights switch 
on event where we are hoping to improve on what was a very successful  
family event in 2019. This year we want to have outside stalls and rides in the  
car park and a choir to lead the carol singing at the nativity scene in St George’s Church-
yard.  As always if you so have any suggestions on what you would like to see please get in 
touch with us.
 

CHRISTMAS CIVIC SERVICE
- December 13th -
The Parish Council will host the annual Christmas Civic Service in The Centre.  This is a short Church 
Service following by carol singing and refreshments.

To keep up to date with these or any other events please check our events diary: 
Facebook: The Centre at Brinsworth or www.thecentrebrinsworth.co.uk

YORKSHIRE DAY
- August 1st -

 Yorkshire Day is celebrated each year 
on the 1st August, with towns & 

villages in the region taking it 
in turn to host the celebra-

tions.  2020 is the turn of 
Rotherham and RMBC 
will be putting on an 
assortment of activities 
to mark the occasion.  
In support the Parish 
Council will be flying the 

Yorkshire flag and The 
Centre will host a Yorkshire 

themed day.
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Since the last Newsletter, we’ve tried a few different events at The Centre to 
appeal to the people of Brinsworth.

In December we held our first Grown-Up’s Quiz Night. Six rounds of questions on things like TV & 
Film, Food & Drink and of course Christmas - the prizes included cash, booze & food and a great time 
was had by all who attended. There was even a short & impromptu karaoke blast to end the evening! 
Well, we’d got to get the last of the customers out somehow! We’ll be running another one of these 
in the coming months so look out for the date & get your team together.

The Christmas Eve Family Party was a raving success. We could have sold out the tickets twice - and 
that’s a valuable lesson for us for next Christmas . . . (too soon to mention next Christmas??). The 
kids had a whale of a time and so did the grown-ups who were there too. The Children’s Entertainer 
was amazing & really got everyone in the festive mood. Hopefully, some tired little heads slept 
tightly that night & they never heard the clatter of hooves on their rooftops... We’ll definitely be 
doing this one again.

The New Year’s Eve Party also went off with a real bang. We’ve had some lovely feedback from those 
who attended on the quality of the whole event - from the pie & peas to the Robbie Williams & Pink 
tribute acts, from the way The Centre was trimmed to the lovely atmosphere created by everyone 
who attended. As this was for adults & children over the age of 14, some people were disappointed 
that they couldn’t come with their younger children & we hear that. We do want to make sure we’re 
putting on events for everyone though and over the year we’ll make sure there’s plenty for kiddies.

You’ll see elsewhere details of the events currently in the Calendar including Mother’s Day &  
Easter which are the next big dates in the diary. However the Nation marks another special  
anniversary this year - the 75th  
Anniversary of VE Day 
- and full details of what 
The Centre & the Parish  
Council are doing to commemo-
rate this event can be found in 
this edition of the Newsletter.

To keep up to speed with what’s 
going on at The Centre, follow 
us on Facebook (The Centre @ 
Brinsworth), keep popping in for 
a coffee & pick up a leaflet, keep 
your eye on the noticeboards 
around the village and even  
tear-out the list of events 
from this edition to keep as a  
reminder & stick it to your 
fridge! 

Cafe • Licensed Bar 
Weddings • Parties • Functions 
Events • Conferences • Meetings

News @ 
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The Centre Play 
Group
Last year The Centre was asked if 
they could provide a play group for 
Brinsworth residents, as St Andrew’s 
Church closed their group. 

We knew we had big shoes to fill, due to the  
sterling work the volunteers had done  
providing a valuable service for the families of 
Brinsworth.

We are pleased to say that our group has gone 
from strength to strength and continues to grow 
in popularity.  It has been lovely to see so many 
new faces on a Monday morning. The group’s 
aim is to help children grow their social skills 
and for parents to be able to get out and have 
an adult conversation.

As Brinsworth Community Trust is a Charity  
and is constantly trying to raise funds to  
provide more facilities for its community, we 
were thrilled to be presented with a cheque by 
Yvonne and Alan Jackson for the sum of £500 
for our play group.  This was the funding left 
over from the St Andrew’s group and with this 
money we are hoping to purchase baby sensory 
toys and equipment in the coming months.

We also received valuable advice from the  
volunteers about how their successful group 
was run and what Brinsworth families need.

Feel free to come and join the fun, sessions run 
on Mondays from 9.30am - 11.30am, term time 
only, and costs £3.00 for families.  The price  
includes admission, a snack for the children and 
a hot drink for parents.

Why not finish off a lovely morning with lunch in 
our Café, you can even pre-order it to be ready 
after the session ends!

Centre Updates & Activities
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Andy’s Man Club
#ITSOKAYTOTALK
Did you know that Rotherham is 
one of the UK’s Top 10 Male Suicide 
Hotspots in the UK?  No, I didn’t 
either . . .

Andy’s Man Club was founded by a lad called 
Luke after his mate, Andy, unexpectedly took 
his own life. Spurred on to do something 
about male mental health, he founded AMC to  
create a space for men to go and talk - to make 
sense of their feelings, to hear that they’re not 
alone, to know that there’s always an option, to 
know there’s someone to listen and offer help 
& advice. Ultimately, AMC’s goal is to reduce 
& prevent men of all ages - especially young 
men - taking their own lives. Sadly, something 
Brinsworth knows about only too well.

So when AMC announced they were opening a 
Group in Rotherham and needed premises, The 
Centre got in touch & we are proud to provide 
the space they need to meet & talk. All their 
groups across the country meet on Mondays at 
7pm - and all men are welcome.

In Rotherham, the sessions have flourished and 
now regularly more than 20-25 men meet at The 
Centre to help themselves & most importantly 
help each other. With their own Facebook page 
- Andy’s Man Club Rotherham - it’s amazing & 
touching to both read & hear about the success 
they’re having through the posts & videos that 
appear on there.

Of course, no details are shared of anyone’s 
story. Instead, there’s news about the difference 
the group is making to the men who attend on a 
Monday evening . . .
• Men who are smiling again for the first 
 time in a long time.
• Men who are no longer looking at suicide 
 as a way to deal with their situation.
• Men who are grateful that they took the  
 bravest of steps to join in the conversation.

The guys who regularly run the sessions at The 
Centre - Jase, Ray, Matt & Andrew - are absolute 
diamonds & you could not wish to meet a more 
positive & welcoming set of fellas. They know 
how difficult it can be to take that first brave 
step to go & join in a session. Yet they’ll be the 
first to tell you so many men have said they’re 
so glad they did.

Traditionally, men don’t talk about their feel-
ings. Yet the sad & devastating outcome of that 
is exactly why Andy’s man Club exists.

If you’re a man - or you know a man - who you 
think may benefit from knowing what Andy’s 
Man Club is all about, just let them know that 
7pm every Monday (except Bank Holidays) the 
kettle’s on at The Centre, Brinsworth Lane and 
they’ll be made to feel very welcome indeed.
After all #ITSOKAYTOTALK.

We held our first Christmas Market and hosted 
the Children’s Christmas Bauble Competition, 
with the overall winner, Maria Calvert, together 
with the runners up, did the honors of pressing  
the button at the village Christmas Lights 
Switch-On. 

Christmas Eve we held a family party with  
fantastic entertainment in the form of the  
Greatest Showman, games & dancing.  New 
Year’s Eve we had live entertainment from Pink 
and Robbie Williams Tributes.  We’ve received 
wonderful comments and thanks for what was 
put on for the residents of Brinsworth over the 
festive period.

We are working with residents of Brinsworth by 
listening to what you want to see happen in The 
Centre.

We are also working in partnership with a num-
ber of organisation’s such as Aughton Early 

Hospitality Centre Manager’s Post
The last few months have been very busy for all of us here at The Centre.  
We have held many exciting events all of which have been sold out & 
supported by the residents of Brinsworth.  

Years who will teach you how to relax your baby 
through massage - or check your baby’s weight 
with a health professional.  

Working with the Parish Council, RMBC, Ward 
Councillors, Community Development Teams 
and the voluntary sector, we are exploring lots 
of different ways in which we can work together 
to contribute to making Brinsworth a better 
place to live, work and play.

Staff have been talking with a variety of dif-
ferent organisations with regards to the Youth 
provision in Brinsworth.  Whilst we appreciate it 
would seem that we are not working as fast as 
we could be, funding in this area is always a chal-
lenge.  That being said, we have already opened 
our Playgroup on Monday mornings.  This is 
very welcomed in Brinsworth as the other facili-
ties have closed.  We have had many wonderful 
toys donated from the residents of Brinsworth 
and we thank you very much for this kind and 
generous gesture. 

Health and wellbeing are very important to how 
we all perceive our life experiences.  Feeling good 
about who we are and our place in the communi-
ty benefits us all.  Along with all the various clubs, 
classes and family events - we hope that we are 
starting the process of helping to lift people’s 
spirits by delivering what you want. 

We are hoping many people become involved 
with the groups as possible, if you feel that you 
would be interested in holding a group at our 
Centre then please get in touch with us

Our staff in The Centre are working very hard 
to create a wider variety of food which is now 
available to purchase from our cafe.  Why not 
come down and have a look around at The  
Centre and stay for a coffee and enjoy one of 
our home-made cakes or buns. 

The Cafe 
The Cafe is an ideal place to meet friends for morning coffee, lunch or  

afternoon tea, or even a business colleague Why not come down and 
have a look around The Centre. We offer a variety of hot & cold drinks  

accompanied with a selection of foods off our menu: breakfasts,  
sandwiches and hot & cold food followed by our scrumptious cakes .

 
Cafe Opening Times

Monday   8.30am - 3.30pm
Tuesday   8.30am - 3.30pm

Wednesday   8.30am - 3.30pm
Thursday   8.30am - 3.30pm

Friday   8.30am - 3.30pm
Saturday   8.30am - 2.30pm

Sunday   9.00am - 1.00pm

We have many events running 
throughout the year. . . please check 

our events diary on our facebook 
page: The Centre at Brinsworth or 

www.thecentrebrinsworth.co.uk



The Centre Play Group 
Monday 9.30am - 11.30am (term time) Age 0 - 5yrs. 
£3.00 per class per family.
Includes a hot drink for parents, snack for child and a drink.

Baby Weigh & Play Session 
2nd & 4th Monday of the month (except bank holidays) at the Play 
Group. By appointment only, please phone SPA on 01709 423333. 
Local families are invited to come along for a baby play session.   
This session is delivered by Aughton Early Years & 0-19 Health Team.

Andy’s Man Club 
Monday from 7.00pm - Drop in session
The ‘It’s Ok To Talk’ group for  male mental health awareness
offering help & support.

Line Dancing 
Monday 7.00pm - 9.00pm. £3.00 per class 
A fun filled 2 hour session, to learn how to line dance and upskill 
your moves. Class open to all ages, genders and abilities. 
If you love to dance and laugh, this is the class for you.

Pilates 
Tuesday 10.00am - 11.00am. £6.00 per class
Strengthen your core, lengthen your spine, build overall 
muscle tone.  You will need comfortable clothing, water,  
towel, exercise recommend you bring a mat (there are spares) 
socks or bare feet. 
Contact Georgina to book or more information 07725367664 / 
email: babyg1756@icloud.com / Facebook: Pilates with Georgina.

Wild at Heart 
Tuesday 10.00am - 12.00noon. £3.50 per session.
Wild at Heart offers weekly community based nature activity 
sessions for adults. It is funded through the National Lottery 
Community Fund, Rotherham Social Prescribing Service and a 
collection of other charitable organisations. To find out more visit 
https://www.wildsheffield.com/discover/your-community/wild-at-heart/
Booking is essential, either through The Centre Reception or contact 
Jenny King Wild at Heart Project Officer j.king@wildsheffield.com, 
or telephone: 0114 263 4335 for further details.

Weekly Groups currently being held at The Centre: 

Group
Activities

News @ 

Please note some groups require advance bookings.
For more information on any of these classes, or to book a place call 01709 916890 (option 2)

Further details can also be found in The Centre, on our Facebook page: The Centre at Brinsworth or www.thecentrebrinsworth.co.uk
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Slimming World 
Wednesday 3.00pm, 5.00pm & 7.00pm.  £4.95 per session 
Kick start your slim down with Slimming World. Class is open to all 
ages, genders and abilities. Offering guidance and support 
for a healthier lifestyle.

Dance Factory (formerly Chera Kids Dance) 
Wednesday 5.15pm - 8.00pm. No need to book.
We have children’s classes from 3yrs teaching disco, freestyle, 
street dance, modern and show dances at The Centre, Brinsworth 
and throughout Rotherham. We do an annual show at the Civic  
Theatre every Easter and annual exams with the International 
Dance Teachers Association (IDTA). We perform at gala’s, parties 
and competitions around the UK. We also take dancers to Africa 
every two years to work in some of the most deprived townships  
& help build community through dance activities.  
For information call or text Chera Kincaid on 07885 241211.

WW (Previously Weight Watchers) 
Thursday 9.30am - 11.30am & 6.30pm - 8.00pm
Session open to all ages & genders. Offering guidance 
and support for a healthier lifestyle.

Young at Heart 
Thursday 11.00am - 12.00noon
Gentle circuit training specifically designed for the mature athlete.  
Balance, strength and co-ordination exercises done in a controlled 
and safe environment.

Baby Massage 
Thursday 1.00pm - 2.00pm 
Please contact Aughton Early Years on 0114 2872530 to register.

Police Surgery
Friday 10.00am - 11.00am    
Come along for advice from your local police, they’re here to help!

Good Companions
Friday 10.00am - 12.00noon
Over 55’s activity group & coffee morning. A chance to socialise 
with new and old friends. Contact Brenda Wilson 01709 372228 
or Margaret Crossland 01709 370875 for more information.
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Mothers Day
Sunday 22nd March

Afternoon teas available between 1pm and 5pm
Come and Celebrate Mothering Sunday with us at The Centre.  
Treat your mum to one of our wonderful 3 tier afternoon Teas.  

Your mum will be truly spoilt as she receives a 
complimentary glass of prosecco.

£20.00 for two people / Childrens platters £5.00 each

Easter Table Top Sale 
Sunday 5th April 

10.00am - 2.00pm 
Local business selling home made products 

Café and Bar open  
If you are Interested in having a stall please contact us

Children’s Easter Party 
Friday 10th April  

6.00pm - 10.00pm
Games, Dancing, Easter Bonnet Parade & Easter Egg Hunt

Tickets £3.50 each to include Hot Dog & Chips 

Psychic Night with Kirsty Celick
Friday 22nd May

Bar & doors open 7.00pm, starts 7.30pm - 9.30pm
Tickets available from reception £20 each with Pie & Pea Supper

Fathers Day
Sunday 21st June 2020

Between 10.00am - 2.00pm
Celebrate Father’s Day at The Centre 

Full English breakfast £4.95 & first pint just £1 for Dads! 

Wedding Fayre 2020
Times & details to be confirmed. 

Please check with The Centre or via our Facebook page for updates.
Tickets available from reception 

po 
Join our Facebook page: The Centre at Brinsworth 

Please telephone 01709 916890 (opt 2) for more information or to 
discuss private parties and facilities available at The Centre.

All prices are based on per person and are to be paid in full at the time of booking.

Brinsworth 
Community 
Trust Update
I’ll start this article with a huge 
congratulations & a very 
big welcome!

Following a round of interviews in December, 
the Trust is delighted to announce we have  
identified seven new Trustees to join us and 
by the time you read this, they will all be an  
active part of the future of the Charity. Already  
adding value to the discussions and the actions, 
the new Trustees are Claire Dodd, Dave Howlett-
Wright, David Lamb, Fran Lightfoot, Kay Neil, 
Paul Soper and Angela Weaver.

As a group of individuals, they bring a real 
range of skills & experience to the Trust and I 
know from their early contributions that they 
will use this wisely and we will benefit from 
it. Between them they bring experience of 
fundraising, project-management, people-
leadership, event/function/meeting manage-
ment, finance awareness, working with able &  
disabled groups, policy/process management 
AND each and every one of them brings a real 
interest in helping Brinsworth - and specifically 
the work we do out of The Centre - be something  
everyone can be proud of & take part in.

Together, the Trust starts 2020 with both eyes 
firmly fixed on the future. Our 2020 Vision is 
centred around increasing what we have to  
offer and making even more of the fantastic  
facility we have at The Centre. As the year  
progresses, we’ll be: -

• Growing the events calendar, offering more  
 social functions for all different sections of  
 the Community.
• Increasing the variety of groups, classes,  
 courses & resources available to help with  
 the development, educations & well-being  
 of everyone in Brinsworth.
• Developing the Cafe & Bar side of the 
 business making The Centre an even better  
 choice for you to come & celebrate all 
 manner of occasions.

We can’t promise to do everything or do it all 
at once & to know what we really should be 
focusing on we need to hear your feedback & 
suggestions. The Trustees currently meet once a 
month and we’d be delighted to hear your ideas 
about what sort of things would bring you into 
The Centre. 

It’s been built for the Community to use 
and many people already are - & the good 
news is there’s room for more and we’d love 
to help supply the space for it to happen.   

Drop into The Centre or drop an email to  
enquiries@thecentrebrinsworth.co.uk.  We look 
forward to hearing from you!
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The 8th of May 1945 effectively marked the 
end of World War II and brought to an end 6 
years of war. Those 6 years had cost the lives of  
millions of people, had destroyed homes,  
families & cities and brought huge suffering to 
the populations of entire countries. 75 years on, 
a series of events is being organised by SSAFA 
(the Armed Forces Charity) - and Brinsworth is 
joining in with them.

Friday 8th May 2020 has been marked as a 
Bank Holiday and a weekend of events will  
follow to be held at The Centre & on Brinsworth  
Playing Fields.  There’ll be something for all the 
family to join in with that will bring the feeling 
of 1945 to Brinsworth so please get the dates 
in your diary and have a look below to see the 
great stuff happening that weekend.

Friday 8th May
2.30pm - 6.00pm - The Centre will host a War 
Time Street Party where we encourage people 
to get dressed up like it’s 1945!  With long  
tables, bunting, music & party games, this is 
one for all the family to enjoy.  Bring your own  
war-time picnic - jam butties, jelly, sponge-cakes 
& home-made-lemonade - though the Cafe & 
Bar will be open to help the celebrations. Tickets 
are free but you’ll need one to get in!  These will 
be available from The Centre reception.
3.00pm - We’ll have a Bagpiper on site to play 
for us.  There’s a traditional tune called ‘Battles 
O’er’ and this will echo around The Centre & 

surrounding areas along with some other well-
known piper’s tunes.
6.30pm - The Bar in The Centre opens to the 
public for anyone & everyone to come in &  
enjoy a drink in the build-up to the evening’s big 
event . . .
7.00pm, 8.00pm & 8.45pm - A peel of bells will 
ring out calling people to the Playing Field.
8.55pm - A specially composed statement called 
“A Cry For Peace” will be broadcast and heard 
across Brinsworth.
9.00pm - On the Playing Field, there’ll be a  
spectacular Firework Display set to military  
music. If you were there for the Centenary  
celebrations in 2018, you’ll know how special 
that was & this promises to be another cracking 
display.

Saturday 9th May
In the Resource room at The Centre we will be 
displaying historical artefacts from the war.

2.00pm - 4.00pm - In The Centre we are hosting 
a Children’s party with a fabulous entertainer, 
along with a soft play area for the younger ones.  
Tickets are free and available from Reception at 
The Centre.
7.00pm - 12.00pm - Time for the grown ups 
to enjoy themselves with music from the 40’s 
up to the present day.  A buffet with plenty of 
old fashioned grub and the bar will be open 
for you to wash it down with your favourite 
tipple.  You can then put your dancing shoes on 

and Jitter Bug, Jive, Twist, Hustle, Moonwalk,  
Running Man, Cha - Cha Slide, Gangnam Style.  
The choice is yours.  As we dance the night away.  
Tickets are free and available from Reception at 
The Centre.

Sunday 10th May
The Nation is making this an additional  
Remembrance Day for this year only.  Following 
a similar format to our November occasion:-
10.00am - The Centre opens for a Remembrance 
Service.
10.45am - We’d love to see as many people 
as possible muster at the War Memorial in St 
George’s Churchyard.
11.00am - The Remembrance Ceremony will 
take place with the traditional period of silence 
and the poignant sound of the Last Post &  
Reveille being played.
11.30am - 2.00pm - Everyone is welcome back 
for refreshments.
In addition to these events, The Centre will be 
displaying artwork created by students from 
Brinsworth Academy.
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Friends of St George’s 
Churchyard
Update on St. George’s Churchyard - the renovation of the Boer War Memorial 

Firstly, can a say a huge thank you to everyone who attended the 2019 Remembrance Sunday  
Memorial Service (both in the Centre and around the Cenotaph).  Thanks to all Parish Council & Cen-
tre staff who made this occasion a most memorable time and to the ladies of Friends of St George’s 
Churchyard group for help and assistance serving endless cups of tea, coffee and cakes to everyone 
who came back to the Centre afterwards. It was an enjoyable occasion to remember with pride.

Friends of St George’s Churchyard group are still striving to achieve their next goal which is 
to renovate the Boer War Memorial. The memorial is situated at the top of the Churchyard 
to the left of the Church and is clearly visible from the gates.  It has been an agenda item for 
some time now, but the high cost has kept it beyond our reach. Many funding applications 
have been refused, and we are at this present time far away from our goal which is approx 
£6,720.  This sum would completely restore the Memorial to its original state, it includes  
cladding the base in grey granite, new upstands on sides and corners black powder coated 
and connected with chain linking, a completely new granite spire and finally all inscriptions 
and poems renewed in guilt.

At the present time our funds only reach half of this total and we are constantly looking 
for fresh ideas to raise the remaining balance, if any member of our community or local  
business can offer any assistance which would enable us to reach our required target we 
would be very pleased to hear from you, please contact one of us on either 374500 or 
375263.  Thankyou.

Remember, our Annual Clean Up Day is Saturday 25th April 2020, meeting at 10am
Everyone welcome!

VE Day 2020 - A Nation Remembers
2020 sees the Nation mark the 75th Anniversary of VE Day.



When you get a pet, you know that as part of that ‘deal’ between you & 
them, you might one day be faced with the toughest of decisions to have 
them put to sleep.

It was a decision I started to worry about the day we brought Archie, our 
gorgeous Welsh Terrier, home, way back in May 2006. You may well have 
seen us walking round Brinsworth with him over the last nearly 14 years or 
seen him sat in our front window. He loved to watch the world go by.

Sadly for us, all the years of worrying came to a head not long before 
Christmas. Archie had led a charmed life & we’d been so lucky to have him. 
However, he was a tired old boy and needed us to be brave for his benefit 
- no matter how hard it was for us, his welfare had to come first as it had 
done all his life. We said goodbye to him at home with us all together and 
it was as peaceful & dignified as it could possibly be.

This isn’t a tale about Archie though - it’s about an amazing person who 
helped us cope at this awful time. In Treeton, there’s Old Flatts Farm where 
Chris Beckett works his magic. He has dedicated his life to helping pet  
owners like us face up to & deal with the hardest of decisions.

Chris set up Old Flatts Farm Pet Crematorium after a difficult time 
from losing his pet dog and wanted to make sure other pet owners 
had choices about what happens to their pets when they died. He put 
us in touch with the right vet who came to our house & helped us as 
the thought of taking Archie to our regular vet with the added stress 
for us all was too much to consider. And when Archie was gone, Chris  
kicked into action and started to help us what to do next. He looked  
after Archie until we’d had chance to decide what we wanted and then  
orchestrated his cremation at the beautiful purpose built facility at his farm.

Chris was incredible. He’s kind, generous, courteous, compassionate, 
knowledgeable & caring and the support he gave us, before & after  
Archie’s passing, made such a difference to how we dealt with losing our 
best mate. We only heard about Old Flatts Farm from a friend a few months 
before Archie died - & I’m so glad we did.

I’m paying it forward. I’d wholeheartedly recommend every pet-owner in 
Brinsworth makes a note of Old Flatts Farm, check out their website & 
reads the 100% 5-star reviews. If or when that day comes - you’ll know 
who to call. Chris Beckett, Old Flatts Farm, Treeton on 07971 255346.

Pets Corner
Calling all Brinsworth Pet Owners . . .

Ingredients
Almond paste 250g/9oz caster sugar
  250g/9oz ground almonds
  2 free-range eggs, beaten
  1 tsp almond essence
Cake 175g/6oz butter or margarine
  175g/6oz soft brown sugar
  3 free-range eggs, beaten
  175g/6oz plain flour
  Pinch salt
  ½ tsp ground mixed spice   
        (optional)
  350g/12oz mixed dried fruit  
  55g/2oz chopped mixed peel
  ½ lemon, grated zest only
  1-2 tbsp apricot jam
  1 free-range egg, beaten 
  for glazing

Easter Simnel Cake Recipe
Method
1. For the almond paste, place sugar & ground almonds in a bowl. Slowly add some  
 beaten egg & mix to a soft consistency.
2. Add almond essence & knead for 1 min until smooth & pliable.
3. Roll out a third of the paste to a circle 18cm/7in in diameter, save the remainder  
 for cake topping. 
4. Preheat oven to 140C/275F. Grease & line a 18cm/7in cake tin.
5. For the cake, cream butter & sugar together until pale & fluffy. Gradually beat  
 in the eggs until well mixed, sift in the flour, salt & mixed spice (optional) a little 
 at a time. Add mixed dried fruit, peel & grated lemon zest & stir.
6. Put half the mixture in a greased & lined 18cm/7in cake tin. Smooth the top  
 & cover with the circle of almond paste. Add the rest of the cake mixture & smooth 
  the top. Bake for 1¾ hours. Test by inserting a skewer in the middle - if it comes  
 out clean, it’s ready. Remove from the oven & set aside to cool on a wire rack.
7. Brush the top of the cooled cake with  apricot jam. Divide the remainder of the  
 almond paste in half; roll a circle to cover the cake & form 11 small balls.
8. Place the circle of paste on the jam glaze & set the balls round the edge. Brush 
 the cake topping with a little beaten egg.
9. Grill for 1-2 min, or until the top begins to brown. Alternatively, lightly use a cook’s 
  blow torch, until the marzipan is golden-brown.

www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes
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Brinsworth & Whiston 
Medical Centres
Here to help your life run smoother

Reception opening hours at Brinsworth Medical Centre are 8.00am to 
6.30pm Monday to Friday and can be contacted on 01709 828806.  
Whiston Medical Centre reception is open Monday to Friday 8.00am to 
6.30pm and can be contacted on 01709 835837.

We also have extended opening hours to our surgery, to include early 
morning appointments. Please enquire at reception. NO TELEPHONE 
CALLS WILL BE TAKEN WITHIN THE EXTENDED HOURS. If you need to 
contact a doctor when the surgery is closed, please call NHS 111 for out 
of hours service for non emergencies.

Treeton Medical Centre
Choosing the right care, first time

Treeton Medical Centre serves the Brinsworth community and you can 
call for all your appointments. You will find us at, 10 Arundel Street,  
Treeton, Rotherham, South Yorkshire S60 5PW.

Our opening times are Monday to Friday 8.00am to 6.00pm with  
extended opening times on Tuesday’s only, from 6.30pm to 7.30pm. We 
are closed at the weekend.  Should you require medical assistance in an 
emergency please dial 999 or for less urgent enquiries please call the 
NHS Helpline on 111, where someone will assist you.

Our telephone number for appointments is 0114 2692600 or you can 
find further information on our website www.treeton.gpsurgery.net

Brinsworth Foot Clinic
chiropodist and general foot care

 • Diabetic patients treated
 • Home visits every Friday
 • HCPC Registered
 •	 Westfield	Registered

Open every Wednesday & Thursday 
To book an appointment please call 

01709 360851 
Jayne Walker MSSCh MBChA

71 Brinsworth Lane, Brinsworth, Rotherham, S60 5BS

NHS 111
Coronavirus
The NHS and Public Health England (PHE) are extremely well prepared  
for outbreaks of new infectious diseases. The NHS has put in place  
measures  to ensure the safety of all patients and NHS staff while also  
ensuring services are available to the public as normal.
NHS 111 has an online coronavirus service that can tell you if you need 
medical help and advise you what to do. 
Use this service if:
 • You think you might have coronavirus
 • In the last 14 days you’ve been to a country or area with a high risk 
  of coronavirus – see coronavirus advice for travellers and a list of 
  high risk countries on nhs.uk
 • You’ve been in close contact with someone with coronavirus
Do not go to a GP surgery, pharmacy or hospital. Stay indoors and  
avoid close contact with other people. Call 111 if you need to speak to 
someone. Further information and details of how to self-isolate are  
available at www.nhs.uk.

Wild at Heart with 
Sheffield & Rotherham 
Wildlife Trust 
Wellbeing through Nature Connection

Wild at Heart is a social group connecting people with nature and each 
other to help improve wellbeing and health. We use a hobby based  
approach to give people opportunities to try out new things and gain  
confidence by taking a closer look at nature in a social setting. We help to 
connect people, reducing social isolation and feelings of loneliness. Boiled 
down, Wild at Heart brings people together by delighting in the natural 
world.

Our programme is full of seasonal nature based activities which are 
meaningful to our participants - the programme ideas often come from  
participants sharing their own interests, skills and lived experiences. Over 
the last six years we have been exploring local parks, woods and green 
spaces in Sheffield and Rotherham. Building on nature-connected hobbies 
like wildlife gardening, nature photography, nature arts & crafts and wild 
inspired cooking - always taking our inspiration and starting point from 
the natural world around us. Being part of a group, joining in with nature 
based activities, our participants make connections to other people. The 
lesson here is when we share the moment with others friendships begin 
to flourish.

Our sessions at The Centre are on Tuesday mornings 10.00am - 12.00noon 
and cost £3.50 per session.

17th March  Japanese Nature Connection Part 1 Brusho
24th March  Spring Nature Books and Nature Walk
31st March  Land Art with artist James Brunt
7th April  Wild Inspired Cooking – Wild Garlic Pesto
14th & 21st  April NO GROUPS
28th April  Bluebell visit to Woolley Wood
5th May  Gentle Exercise in Nature
12th May  Japanese Nature Connection Part 2 Making Natural Ink
19th May  Japanese Nature Connection Part 3 Natural Dyes
26th May  Wild at Heart Pop-Up Botanical Café
2nd June  Visit to Centenary Riverside Nature Reserve

Booking is essential, either through The Centre Reception or contact Jenny 
King Wild at Heart Project Officer j.king@wildsheffield.com, or telephone: 
0114 263 4335 for further details.

Wild at Heart offers weekly community based nature activity sessions 
for adults. It is funded through the National Lottery Community Fund,  
Rotherham Social Prescribing Service and a collection of other charitable 
organisations. To find out more visit https://www.wildsheffield.com/ 
discover/your-community/wild-at-heart/

If Your DOG
does a POO
Please put it in 
a litter bin.

PLEASE HELP 
KEEP OUR OPEN 
SPACES CLEAN.
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Community 
Garden Project

The Parish Council Attendants started by  
removing old spectator shelters, fences and  
borders whilst rescuing as many existing plants  
as possible.

Steps and paths were built, an arbour, archways 
and a water feature were purchased, and resi-
dents donated plants, picnic tables and plant 
pots.  Climbing plants were planted to cover  
unsightly fencing and planters were made from 
old changing room benches.

This year we want to continue the great work that 
we started and we are hoping to work with the  

In 2018 the Parish Council gave me 
the authority to create a nice garden 
space for residents to enjoy using 
a piece of land situated next to the 
Bowling Green.

joinery students and their tutors from  
Dinnington College to provide new spectator 
shelters, benches and raised flower beds for 
around the Bowling Green and garden. This 
not only keeps our costs down but also gives  
valuable experience for these students.

We want to continue the planting scheme so  
if you have any spare bedding plants, shrubs  
and cuttings please get in touch and we will 
make good use of them.

Spring is the most active time to be in the garden. Using all the pent-up energy we’ve accrued over winter, 
let’s head outdoors to clean out & prepare our garden beds, repair hardscaping, do a little pruning & moving, 
& start the growing season off right. 

10 Essential Spring Gardening Tasks

Here are ten things to launch the spring season 
successfully:

1. Time for a spring inspection
On one of the first warm days of spring, put on 
your inspector’s hat and head out to the garden. 
Take note of:
• Cold, ice or snow damage on plants.
• Beds that will need to be cleaned out.
• Hardscaping elements: walls, fences,  
 benches, sheds, trellises that have moved,  
 bowed or rotted. 

2. Address hardscaping issues first
Time to repair damaged retaining walls, level 
out steppingstones, clean out gutters, and fix 
fences, benches, decks, sheds, trellises, window 
boxes and raised beds.

3. Do a thorough spring clean-up
Ideally just before spring bulbs start to pop 
up, clean the plant debris out of garden beds.  
Maintaining good hygiene in garden beds will 
help keep pests and diseases at bay. 

4. Test garden soil
Experts recommend testing garden soil  
every 3-5 years to see what nutrients or organic 
materials it needs & which it has too much of.

5. Feed soil
A good general practice is to top dress soil 
with an inch or two of compost, humus and/or  
manure in early spring; just before or as bulbs 

start to emerge. Earthworms and other garden 
creatures will work these organic materials 
down into the soil.

6. Get out a sharp pair of pruners
Spring is a good time to prune some woody 
shrubs and trees. 
• Start by pruning out anything that has been  
 broken or damaged by winter ice, snow and  
 cold. Remove any dead wood. 
• Follow the general rule that flowering  
 shrubs which bloom on new wood (this  
 year’s growth) can be trimmed in spring. 
• Spring is also a good time to shear back 
 evergreens.
• DO NOT prune early flowering shrubs and  
 those that bloom on old wood (last year’s  
 stems) like azalea, forsythia and lilac in  
 spring. Or you’ll risk cutting off this year’s  
 flower buds. You might not be able to see  
 them, but they are there, so resist the 
 urge to prune.    
 

7. Divide perennials & transplant 
shrubs
In early spring when they are just beginning to 
pop up, divide and transplant any perennials 
that have outgrown their space or grown large 
enough to split. 

Evergreen shrubs can be moved in early spring 
before their new growth appears or in early fall 
to give them enough time to re-establish their 
roots before winter. Deciduous shrubs can be 
moved almost anytime they are not in bloom 

and the weather is mild. If you move them while 
they are dormant, there will be less stress on 
the plants, and they will be more likely to spring 
back into action quickly. 
    

8. Put out any necessary supports 
like trellises & stakes
If you’ve brought a trellis into the garage or shed 
for winter, early spring is a good time to bring it 
back out into the garden. Make sure it’s sturdy 
and apply a fresh coat of paint if needed before 
using it again. If you grow peonies, delphiniums, 
or any other perennials that require support, set 
them out now or get them ready to go. 

9. Plant your spring containers & 
borders
Though most annual flowers need the soil 
to warm up a bit before planting, some cool  
weather loving plants like pansies and  
osteospermum daisies won’t mind planting 
them in the garden early. Fill spring containers 
with sweet alyssum, lobelia and petunias too. 

10. Be ready to take cover if freezing 
temperatures are in the forecast
If you garden in an area where late spring frosts 
and freezes are a possibility, be prepared to  
cover up plants that have tender emerging buds 
or foliage if freezing temps are in the forecast. If 
the buds haven’t begun to open yet, there’s no 
need to cover them.

Looking forward, we also want to create more 
shrub beds around the Playing Field itself, not 
only will this give the field more character, but 
it will help with some of the drainage issues we 
currently have.  We have also applied for more 
trees through the Woodland Trust scheme so 
we can add to the new ones that were planted 
last year.

If anyone wishes to volunteer to help with  
either of these projects, we can always use a 
helping hand!
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How are Brinsworth Parish 
Councillors elected?
Parish Councillors are elected to represent a 
geographical area known as ‘The Parish’. They 
are elected by people who live in the area every 
four years at the same time as RMBC local Ward 
Councillor elections.  

To stand as a candidate at any election a nomi-
nation paper must be submitted to RMBC’s 
Monitoring Officer. The nomination paper gives 
details of name, address and political descrip-
tion (if any).

All nomination papers require a signature from 
two (one proposer, and one seconder) regis-
tered electors within the Parish. The proposer 
and seconder must be on the RMBC electoral 
register that is in force on the 25th working day 
before the poll.

If a seat becomes vacant mid-term (or if there 
are not enough candidates to fill all Council 
seats at election time) the Council will hold a 
by-election. If no one stands for election the 
Council may then co-opt members.

Once elected, Parish Councillors can sit on the 
Parish Council for a maximum of 4 years. If after 
that time, you wish to stay in post then you will 
need to stand for re-election.

Next time you get your voting slip have a look 
for your Parish Council candidates and have 
your say on who should be elected.

What do Brinsworth Parish 
Councillors do?
Councillors have three main areas of work:
1.  Decision-making: through attending meet-
ings and committees with other elected mem-
bers, Councillors decide which activities to 
support, where money should be spent, what 
services should be delivered and what policies 
should be implemented;
2.  Monitoring: Councillors make sure that their 
decisions lead to efficient & effective services 
by keeping an eye on how well things are work-
ing;
3.  Getting involved locally: as local representa-
tives, Councillors have responsibilities towards 
their parishioners and local organisations. This 

FAQ’s - Election Special
often depends on what the Councillor wants to 
achieve and how much time is available.

The day-to-day work of a Councillor may  
include:
• Going to meetings of local organisations
• Going to meetings of bodies that affect 
the wider  community, such as the Police, the  
Highways Authority, Schools and Colleges
• Bringing parishioners concerns to the  
attention of the Council

Could I be a Brinsworth Parish 
Councillor?
As a Councillor you can become a voice for 
the community of Brinsworth & affect real 
change. It helps if you’re a ‘people person’ who  
enjoys talking to other residents but, more  
importantly, you need to have the concerns and 
best interests of the Parish as a whole at heart. 
Councillors are community leaders & should 
represent the aspirations of the public that they 
serve. 

How much time does it take 
up & when? 
On average, less than a couple of hours a week. 
There are some Councillors who spend more 
time than this – and some less, but in the main, 
being a Parish Councillor is an enjoyable way of 
contributing to your community and helping to 
make it a better place to live and work. Coun-
cil meetings are always held in the evening – as 
are most meetings of the other groups which  
Councillors attend on the Council’s behalf.

Talking and listening to your fellow parishioners 
can be done at any time but you must be able 
to spend a couple of hours every month (in the 
evening) attending the Council meeting.

Am I qualified to be a Parish 
Councillor?
Most people are. However, there are a few  
basic rules. You have to be:
• A British citizen, or a citizen of the Common-
wealth or the European Union, and
• 18 years or older on the day you become 
nominated for election, and
• Live or work in or near the Parish.

• You cannot stand for election if you:
-  Are the subject of a bankruptcy restriction 
order or interim order
-  Have, within five years before the day of the 
election, been convicted in the United Kingdom 
of any offence and have had a prison sentence 
(whether suspended or not) for a period of over 
three months without the option of a fine.
- There are also some other disqualifications  
relating to candidacy, but they are too complex 
to outline here.

How much does an election cost 
the Parish and who funds it?
• If the current 11 Councillors all stand for  
re-election and are unopposed the cost is £500.  
• If only 9 current Councillors stand for  
re-election and 2 new candidates stand the cost 
is £500.
• If there are more than 11 candidates stand-
ing to be elected as a Parish Councillor this cost 
rises to approximately £6,000.

The cost of the election comes directly out of 
the Parish precept, no additional funding is  
given from Central Government.

When are the next Parish 
Council Elections?
7th May 2020

Cllr. Alan Buckley
01709 369260 / 07775 822147  
alan.buckley@rotherham.gov.uk
Surgeries are held on Fridays 5.00pm to 6.00pm.  

27th March Catcliffe Memorial Hall
3rd April Brinsworth Centre
10th April  NO SURGERY

In May we have the Local elections and due 
to Purdah there are no further surgeries  
scheduled, however please do not hesitate 
to contact me over this period where I will  
continue to help my constituents as best I can.

Cllr. Adam Carter
01709 255924 / 07490 921955  
adam.carter@rotherham.gov.uk
I can be contacted any time by phone or email 
with any issue, no matter how big or small. 

Cllr. Nigel Simpson
01709 255946 
Facebook: @brinsworthcouncillor
nigel.simpson@rotherham.gov.uk
available 7 days a week by email. 

“Elevenses” at The Centre, every Thursday at 
11.00am (Except 2nd Thursday of the month 
when I will be available 6.00 pm -7.30 pm when 
I attend the Parish Council meeting).

Brinsworth & 
Catcliffe Ward 



FOR MORE INFO CALL

0114 349 5959       
Tinsley Centre, Bawtry Road

Sheffield, S9 1UY

www.eyecoopticians.co.uk

Your Local Family Run Independent Eye Company
Your Vision is Our Priority

EyeCo Opticians Offers 
A FREE Local Taxi Pick Up 

& Drop Off Service 
for All Patients!

To arrange this service, 
please let us know when you 

book your appointment

SEE BETTER
LOOK BETTER
FEEL BETTER



24 Station Road, Treeton 
Rotherham S60 5PN 

Tel: 01709 839 539   Tel: 0114 269 2835

G. E.
FOERS
& CO.

Independent 
Funeral Directors

& Memorial
Consultants

Personal service from Philip Gray 
Dip. FD MBIFD

Diploma Holder

1 Aughton Road, Swallownest 
Sheffield S26 4TF  

Tel: 0114 287 5202  (Memorial Showroom)

NAMM Installers

Estd 1814

• 24 Hour Service • 

• Pre-paid Funeral 
Plans Available •

• Floral Tributes • 

• Private Chapels of Rest •

• Memorialisation • 

• Catering •

www.gefoersfunerals.co.uk

Mercure Sheffield Parkway is a 4* modern hotel with versatile function space and 78 bedrooms.
FREE onsite car parking with over 100 spaces.
Mercure Sheffield Parkway, Britannia Way, Catcliffe S60 5BD

For Further information or reservations, please contact our reception team  
0114 295 2989 (opt 1) • sales.mercuresheffieldparkway@jupiterhotels.co.uk • www.mercuresheffieldparkway.com

Afternoon Tea from £15
Treat yourself to our Traditional Afternoon Tea in the 

Foundry Restaurant, from only £15pp
Add a glass of Prosecco: +£6pp / Add a glass of Champagne: +£8pp

Pre booking required. T&C apply

Christenings from £10
What better way to celebrate the christening of a child than with friends 
and family in beautiful surroundings. With flexible and varying packages 
we’ll help you plan every aspect of the happy day to ensure it’s perfect.

Baby Showers from £10
With three baby shower packages available, We’re the perfect location to 

celebrate your baby shower with friends and family. We’ll do all of the hard 
work for you, leaving you to enjoy every minute of your special occasion.

Private Parties & Celebrations from £14.95*
With 7 function rooms and varying packages, why not hold your next party 

or celebration with us at the Mercure Sheffield Parkway.  
No additional room hire. *minimum numbers apply

Weekend Getaways from £99*
Enjoy all the sights of South Yorkshire with a Friday or Saturday night stay 

from just £99 inc. Dinner, Bed & Breakfast.  *T&C apply

Dine Out at Mercure Sheffield Parkway
With a delicious A La Carte Menu and Set Menus starting 

from £22pp why not book a table at our Foundry Restaurant 
for your next meal out. Open daily from 18.00 until 21.00



2010
Hanging baskets were purchased for along Brinsworth 
lane.

Residents on the north side of Bawtry Road were 
asked if they wanted to be included within the Parish 
boundary, unfortunately the majority of replies were 
against the proposal.

Friends of St George’s Churchyard group was formed 
to improve the appearance of our neglected Church-
yard and War Memorial.

2011
£30,000 was raised by enterprising local youths to 
provide a Skate Park at Millennium Park which was 
also backed and supported by the Parish Council.

Friends of St George’s Churchyard unveiled the  
refurbished War Memorial and the first poppy wreath 
was laid at its foot by Brinsworth Parish Council.

2012
Works were completed to maintain sections of  
footpaths on the Parish owned parks that had fallen 
into disrepair.

Developers of the Field View estate provided a  
54-space car park on Brinsworth Playing Fields as part 
of the planning conditions.  

The flagpole outside the Parish Council offices was 
erected and a time capsule was buried beneath it.

2013
The Parish Council obtained an Awards for all Grant 
for people living in the Parish.  Courses such as First 
Aid Training, Cookery, Computer, Basic Maths and 
English were all put on for residents.

Former Parish Council Chairman, Fred Wright, passed 
away.  Fred served on the Parish Council for 27 years.

Barratt Homes (Field View developer) contributed 
£5,000 towards new see-saws at both Howarth and 
Millennium Parks.

2014
Funding was applied for to prepare a business case for 
the new community ‘Cultural Centre’.

2015
The Parish Council employed their own litter picker to 
supplement the work of RMBC.

The Parish Council took the decision to remove the 
youth shelter on Brinsworth Playing Fields following 
structural damage caused by vandals.

2016
The annual Bonfire night event was reduced to a  
Fireworks display following concerns from nearby 
residents and the insurance implications.

Former Chairman of the Parish Council, Malcolm  
Hannan, sadly passed away who served on the Parish 
Council for over 10 years.

The Village Fete was cancelled due to bad weather.

The football season was a wash out with many games 
being cancelled due to waterlogged pitches.

2017
The Parish Council obtained big lottery funding 
of £500k towards the building costs of the £1.1m  
Resource Centre project.

The Parish Council Facebook group was launched.

The Parish Council purchased a new truck.

The Parish Council said goodbye to retiring Clerk Peter 
Wilkinson and welcomed Gail Blank.

The old Community centre closed its doors to users 
and the demolition work commenced. 

Planning permission was submitted and approved 
for the new Library to be built adjacent to the Parish 
Council offices.

2018
Cllr Buckley became the Mayor of Rotherham.

The Centre opened its doors to the public at an  
official ceremony where the Mayor of Rotherham  
and Chairman of the Parish Council unveiled the  
official plaque.

The Parish Council hosted a ‘Weekend to Remember’ 
to commemorate the 100th year anniversary of the 
end of WWI.

2019
Work started on a community garden, a place for 
residents to enjoy.  Residents were asked to donate 
plants, benches and planters to the project.

CCTV was installed around the Pavilion and Play Area.

The Parish Council organised a litter pick to support 
the ‘Great British Spring Clean’, following its success 
Brinsworth Litter Busters was formed who continued 
with monthly litter picks of hot spot areas.  

Brinsworth Playing Fields hosted Pinders Family  
Circus.

The Parish Council installed 6 pieces of outdoor gym 
equipment around Brinsworth Playing Fields.

Building work started on the new Library for 
Brinsworth.

Steps connecting the Centre and Brinsworth Playing 
Fields were completed.

40 new trees were planted around the Playing Fields.

The Fireworks display had to be cancelled due to the 
unprecedented amount of rain that fell days before 
the event was scheduled.

Brinsworth Parish Council funded the sparkling  
hanging Christmas Trees on Brinsworth Lane which we 
hope you agree cheered up the village.

New for 2020
Work has been completed on the Library and it opened 
its doors to the public on the 2nd March 2020.

New play equipment has been installed in the play 
area on Brinsworth Playing fields.

Contractors have been engaged to complete a tree 
maintenance and pruning programme at Parish  
Council owned sites and work will commence as soon 
as the fields dry out.

3 new dog bins jointly funded by Ward Councillors 
have been positioned around the Parish.

The unprecedented amounts of rain have resulted in 
the cancellation of games for our local football teams 
and also affected some neighbouring residents.  The 
Parish Council will be looking at possible remedies for 
these drainage issues.

Work has started to explore funding to upgrade the 
changing room facilities in the Pavilion.

The community garden project will continue to  
develop, and new spectator shelters provided around 
the bowling green.

The Parish Council has employed a 2nd litter picker to 
meet increased amounts of litter on our streets.

Active Regen have been engaged for 12 months to 
provide activities for youths and an exercise group for 
older residents.

The Parish Council is to fund a weekend of events in 
May to commemorate the 75th Anniversary of VE Day.

A bottle bar in the Pavilion is planned.

We are always happy to listen to residents requests so 
please get in touch if there is anything you would like 
us to look into providing for our community!

A Good Time to Reflect! 
Your Parish Councillors are 11 volunteers who work hard to maintain & improve our community assets. 

Here are some of the projects they achieved over the last 10 years.


